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“Undated ballots are the new hanging chads . . .”1
Wall Street Journal editorial, May 23, 2022

Executive Summary
This report is the third I have released concerning elections in Pennsylvania. In 2020, as the then
acting chair of the House State Government Committee, I issued: “2019-2020 Legislative
Session of the Pennsylvania House of Representatives: Overview of Accomplishments, Changes
and Challenges Relating to Elections in Pennsylvania.”2 Subsequent to this overview, as the
majority chair of the House State Government Committee, I released a report on May 10, 2021,
which was the culmination of 10 comprehensive hearings held by the Pennsylvania House State
Government Committee between January and April 2021.3 Each hearing focused on a specific
aspect of election administration in order for the members of the General Assembly and the
public to fully understand the lethargic election process in Pennsylvania.
Taking this piecemeal review of the election process allowed members of the committee to gain
critical knowledge of all aspects of the Commonwealth’s election process and its administration.
Simply put, it became apparent that the Pennsylvania Election Code is out-of-date and elections
in Pennsylvania suffer from continued process issues including a lack of internal controls and
election timeline failures, as well as contradictions found within both the state statutes and the
practices of election administrators at the state and county levels.
Based on the extensive House State Government hearings, I crafted and introduced House Bill
1300, a comprehensive reform to the Election Code. The bill was passed by the General
Assembly with bipartisan support; unfortunately, the governor vetoed this legislation, clearly
without reading it.4 I continued to seek engagement with the governor, introducing House Bill
1800 to include much of the content of House Bill 1300 along with additions and improvements
to respond to newly discovered issues.
As June 30 marked the one-year anniversary of the governor’s veto of House Bill 1300, I have
now developed this interim report to provide a brief summary of that legislation, as well as an
overview of:
•
•
•

Ongoing updates on the problematic state of election administration in Pennsylvania.
Continued issues experienced by our voters and our counties.
Sustained efforts by the House Republican Caucus to seek an agreement on election
reform.

This interim report includes a chronology of updates on the state of the process since May 2021,
including recent elections, policy/legislation, hearings and court cases. As this report shows, the
systemic failures of our election system persist today because of Gov. Wolf’s veto of House
1

Oz vs. McCormick on Ballots in Pennsylvania’s Senate Race - WSJ
https://www.pahousegop.com/2020electionreport
3
https://www.repgrove.com/News/19741/Latest-News/Grove-Releases-Report-on-Elections-Hearings4
Pennsylvania election bill: Governor Tom Wolf vetoes House Bill 1300 (wtae.com)
2
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Bill1300. Many of the issues faced by voters and counties are because Gov. Wolf failed to
compromise on policies which would have improved our election process. While Gov. Wolf
repeatedly misinformed citizens of the Commonwealth about how the past three elections have
led to the disenfranchisement of Pennsylvania voters, Pennsylvanians and county election
administrators know how frustrating these recent elections have been.
Pennsylvanians and county election administrators can only hope Gov. Wolf will finally realize
the need to address substantial election reform and process changes. House Republicans have
stood, and still stand, ready to address the myriad of election issues urgently in need of
correction.
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“Pennsylvania’s vote-counting rules risk 2024 electoral chaos”
The Washington Post Editorial, June 14, 20225

House Bill 1300 and Its Impact
Pennsylvania’s Election Code was adopted in 1937 and many of its provisions have not been
substantively updated in the nine decades since. Most recently the law was substantially changed
by Act 77 of 2019, through which ‘no-excuse’ mail-in voting was established for the first time in
Pennsylvania.6
However, the combined challenges of the new mail-in voting process, a high-turnout presidential
election, and the COVID-19 pandemic made clear the deficiencies of our current law. During the
2020 election, the world waited days for Pennsylvania to determine the winner of our closely
contested elections.7 Even before Election Day, the rules governing the voting process spent
much of 2020 being contested in court, or regularly changed on a whim by administrative
guidance. As a result, the 67 counties administering the election operated under a patchwork of
inconsistent and conflicting rules, guidelines, and court decisions.8
Voters in some counties were permitted to cure problems with their mail-in ballots, while others
were not.9 Some voters had access to weeks of in-person early voting through an administrative
creation by the Department of State, unsupported by the law, while most counties offered no
such access.10 Finally, a 2020 state Senate race turned on the inconsistent treatment of undated
ballots by the two counties containing portions of the Senate district.11 Undated ballots also led
to a Lehigh County Court of Common Pleas race remaining undecided from November 2021
through June of 2022.12
House Bill 1300 was a comprehensive response to these and other concerns, both in
Pennsylvania and across the nation, raised by stakeholders, administrators, experts, and voters
throughout the course of the House State Government Committee’s extensive hearings on
election administration.
The bill would have expanded access for all voters, enacted improved security and transparency
practices, and provided vital relief to county administrators.13 Overall, the bill would have:
• Allowed for expanded voter rights, protections and access, including the establishment
of statewide early voting.
5

Opinion | Pennsylvania’s vote-counting rules risk 2024 electoral chaos - The Washington Post
Act 77 of 2019- PA General Assembly (legis.state.pa.us)
7
https://www.spotlightpa.org/news/2020/11/when-will-we-know-who-won-election-2020-results-pennsylvania/
8
https://www.cnn.com/2020/10/05/politics/election-2020-pennsylvania/index.html
9
Pa. mail ballots with voter mistakes leave counties working to fix, or ‘cure’ (inquirer.com)
10
https://www.inquirer.com/politics/election/pennsylvania-early-voting-absentee-ballots-20200113.html
11
Pa. Supreme Court says undated mail-in ballots in Nicole Ziccarelli case can be counted | TribLIVE.com
12
https://www.wfmz.com/news/area/lehighvalley/cohen-beats-ritter-by-5-votes-in-2021-race-for-lehigh-countyjudge-after-undated/article_5d391332-ed93-11ec-ba71-db7094292a7c.html
13
Bill Information- House Bill 1300 PA General Assembly (legis.state.pa.us)
6
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Enhanced election integrity safeguards.
Offered administrative and financial relief to counties.
Provided updated timelines for election administration.
Included reforms to ensure uniformity in election administration.
Established election audit requirements.
Established rigorous accessibility requirements.
Required more stringent election machine certification and testing.
Improved transparency and best practices in administration of elections.
Established additional powers and duties of the secretary of the Commonwealth.
Established additional powers and duties of county boards of elections.
Provided special legislative standing and non-severability.

House Bill 1300 was passed by the House by a vote of 110-91 on June 22, 2021, and passed by
the Senate by a vote of 29-21 on June 25, 2021.14
Gov. Wolf vetoed the bill on June 30, 2021.15 In his veto message, he claimed: “[t]his bill is
ultimately not about improving access to voting or election security, but about restricting the
freedom to vote. If adopted it would threaten to disrupt election administration, undermine faith
in government, and invite costly, time-consuming, and destabilizing litigation…”16
Unfortunately, Gov. Wolf vetoed the bill despite seeming largely unfamiliar with the contents. 17
By vetoing the legislation, he made himself the sole obstacle to historic reform that would have
improved nearly every aspect of election administration in Pennsylvania. Most importantly, it
would have allowed the General Assembly to live up to our constitutional requirement for
uniformity and fairness in elections and prevent any reoccurrence of the national attention our
current, broken process received during and after the November 2020 Election.18
Nonetheless, with ongoing issues threatening the effective operation of our democratic elections,
I continued to seek engagement and agreement with the governor on vital reforms. Shortly after
the veto of House Bill 1300, I reintroduced the core of the bill, with additional updates, as House
Bill 1800.19
I would also note that many provisions of House Bills 1300 and 1800 could have been adopted
as best practices by the Department of State without requiring the enactment of legislation. For
example, we have already seen this occur with the transition of election-related websites to
utilizing a “.gov” web address, as recommended by cybersecurity experts and required by House
Bill 1300.20

14

Bill Information- House Bill 1300 PA General Assembly (legis.state.pa.us)
Bill Information- House Bill 1300 PA General Assembly (legis.state.pa.us)
16
Bill Information- House Bill 1300 Veto PA General Assembly (legis.state.pa.us)
17
https://www.wgal.com/article/pennsylvania-governor-tom-wolf-vetoes-republican-voter-id-bill/36888496
18
Pennsylvania - Wolf Vetoes Election Reform (pahousegop.com)
19
Bill Information- House Bill 1800 PA General Assembly (legis.state.pa.us)
20
2021 State Government Committee Hearing Transcripts: Election Integrity and Accessibility Policy,
https://www.legis.state.pa.us/WU01/LI/TR/Transcripts/2021_0068T.pdf
15
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It would behoove the department to consider other provisions of House Bill 1800 to incorporate
into its administration of elections, including:
•
•
•

Improved transparency and standardization of election results reporting websites.
The creation of a verified list of voters participating in each election.
The publication of the full results of election audits conducted by counties and the
department.21

It is clear, however, that voluntary reforms adopted by the department, or the counties cannot
sufficiently resolve the many issues facing Pennsylvania’s elections. It remains vital that a
comprehensive reform such as House Bill 1800 be enacted to provide the broad administrative
improvements that are so desperately needed.
Even since that bill’s introduction, additional potential improvements have been identified
through the issues that arose in recent elections. For example, as the bill moved through the
House of Representatives, Rep. Tracy Pennycuick (R-Montgomery County) offered an
amendment which required counties to utilize their ability to pre-canvass mail-in and absentee
ballots to ensure timely results on election night.22 According to the amendment, all ballots
received prior to Election Day would be required to be counted and posted by 9 p.m. on Election
Day, while eligible ballots arriving on Election Day while polls are open would have to be
counted and posted by 2 a.m. the following day.23 Ballots returned by qualified absentee military
or overseas electors would not be subject to these deadlines. On Nov. 17, 2021, that amendment
was adopted by a vote of 110-90 and added to the many beneficial reforms contained within the
bill.24
The delay in reporting election results have been among the chief complaints received
concerning recent elections, with an unknown number - often thousands - of ballots still to be
counted for days or weeks after Election Day. As amended, House Bill 1800 would restore
Pennsylvanians’ ability and expectation to learn the outcome of most elections on Election Day,
a fundamental contributor to the public’s confidence in our election outcomes.25
House Bill 1800 as amended remains poised for consideration by the full House.

21

https://www.legis.state.pa.us/cfdocs/billInfo/billInfo.cfm?sYear=2021&sInd=0&body=h&type=b&bn=1800
Bill In formation- House Bill 1800 House Amendments PA General Assembly (legis.state.pa.us)
23
Bill In formation- House Bill 1800 House Amendments PA General Assembly (legis.state.pa.us)
24
https://www.legis.state.pa.us/cfdocs/billInfo/bill_votes.cfm?syear=2021&sind=0&body=H&type=B&bn=1800
25
https://www.legis.state.pa.us/cfdocs/billInfo/billInfo.cfm?sYear=2021&sInd=0&body=h&type=b&bn=1800
22
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Senate Bill 106 in the Absence of Reform
Constitutional Amendment Requiring Voter ID, Election Audits (Passed by the House and Senate
on 7/8/22, Pamphlet Laws 1 of 2022.)
The ongoing unwillingness of Gov. Wolf to engage with the General Assembly on
comprehensive reforms, and particularly on election integrity initiatives, has also led the House
of Representatives and Senate to initiate the constitutional amendment process through passage
of Senate Bill 106, to allow the citizens of Pennsylvania a direct role in improving the security
and transparency of Pennsylvania's election system.
Senate Bill 106 was passed on July 8, 2022, by both the House and the Senate. It includes five
separate and distinct constitutional amendments, including two directly related to the
administration of elections: a requirement for providing valid identification prior to voting, and a
requirement that the auditor general conduct independent audits of elections and election
results.26
The governor of Pennsylvania has no substantive role in the constitutional amendment process.
Instead, an amendment must be proposed by the General Assembly, passed in identical form in
two consecutive sessions, and then approved by the voters in a referendum. 27
Unfortunately, the Department of State does have certain administrative responsibilities
regarding the advertisement of constitutional amendments and the conduct of the referendum. In
recent years the Administration has failed to act appropriately in each of these instances. First,
the department failed to advertise a proposed constitutional amendment relating to child abuse
survivors prior to the 2020 General Election; this prevented the voters of Pennsylvania from
considering that amendment for at least two additional years. 28
Next, in advance of the approval of multiple constitutional amendments during the 2021 Primary
Election, it appeared that ballot language was crafted in an effort to sway the results of the
referendum. 29Fortunately, this effort was unsuccessful, and the voters approved limitations on
the emergency disaster process regardless of the governor's attempted meddling. 30
It will be important for the General Assembly to steward the publication and eventual
consideration of the amendments proposed by Senate Bill 106 to avoid allowing a repetition of
these administration misbehaviors. 31That is particularly true given the current administration's
poor record of cooperation or engagement on the issues of voter ID and independent election
audits. I have already issued a letter to the Department of State seeking greater transparency as it
26

Bill Information - Senate Bill 106; Regular Session 2021-2022 - PA General Assembly (legis.state.pa.us)
PA Constitution Article XI Section 1
28
Department of State Apologizes for its Failure to Properly Advertise Proposed Constitutional Amendment, HB
963
29
Tensions in Pennsylvania flare over ballot referendum language | Pennsylvania | thecentersquare.com
30
Pennsylvania Voters 1st in U.S. to Impose New Limits on Governor’s Emergency Powers – NBC10 Philadelphia
(nbcphiladelphia.com)
31
Appendix II
27
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conducts the advertisement process for these amendments, and I intend to continue this
legislative oversight in the event of second passage and preparation for a referendum.32

32

Appendix II
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“Pennsylvania’s in an election results certification crisis over the primary, and the state
just sued three counties” Dan Tokaji - Election Law Blog, July 13, 202233

Election Process Takeaways in the Absence of Reform
Since the veto of House Bill 1300 by Gov. Wolf in 2021, issues remain that could have been
resolved with its enactment, including:
• Election administration: Pennsylvanians continue to experience poorly administered
and somewhat chaotic elections, with less access to the ballot, expensive litigation, and
delayed election results.
• Mail-in ballot clarity: By signing House Bill 1300, Gov. Wolf also would have enabled
all Pennsylvanians to return the mail-in ballots of other members of their householdending a provision in the current Election Code the governor admitted to violating during
the 2021 Municipal Election. If the governor doesn’t know our outdated Election Code
well enough to avoid violating it, even casually mentioning the violation in an interview,
how can the average voter be confident in the integrity of the process?34
• Drop boxes: In the absence of clear leadership and direction, some county officials have
attempted to enact improvements to election access and security on the local level with
respect to drop boxes. Unfortunately, these attempts have only proven the need for
comprehensive reform, and the inability of some types of security measures to truly
prevent election fraud. For example:
o Bucks County admirably took the lead in implementing drop-box security
provisions which emulated those proposed by House Bill 1300. This included
staff present to ensure compliance with the Election Code by those returning
ballots. Unfortunately, even when voters returning multiple ballots were told this
was illegal, in numerous cases they proceeded to return such ballots anyway preventing any consistent application of the Election Code’s prohibition on this
practice or the ability of a county official to know which of the many ballots
inside the drop box were returned in violation of the law.35
▪ This incident inspired further refinement of related provisions in House
Bill 1800, which now require that if staff believe a voter is returning a
ballot in violation of the Election Code, the staff must accept the ballot
separately from a drop-box, make a record of the circumstances, and allow
for those ballots to be considered individually by the county board of
elections during canvassing.36

33

“Pennsylvania’s in an election results certification crisis over the primary, and the state just sued three counties”
| Election Law Blog
34
https://www.wgal.com/article/pennsylvania-gov-tom-wolf-describes-having-wife-drop-off-ballot-as-honestmistake/38174913#
35
Bucks County adds seven ballot drop boxes for General Election (buckscountycouriertimes.com)
36
Bill Information- House Bill 1800 PA General Assembly (legis.state.pa.us)
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o Separately, law enforcement officials in Lehigh County analyzed video of dropboxes used during the 2021 Municipal Election, finding nearly 300 incidents of
individuals violating the Election Code by returning multiple ballots. Video
monitoring of drop-box locations is an often-proposed security measure to secure
these installations against fraud. Unfortunately, the insufficiency of that approach
quickly became clear; despite this video evidence and a district attorney inclined
to enforce the law, the video recordings alone did not provide sufficient evidence
to allow investigations to proceed or charges to be filed.37
▪ Worse still was what occurred during the 2022 Primary Election in Lehigh
County; having seen first-hand that video recording of drop-boxes was an
insufficient safeguard, law enforcement authorities there announced a plan
to monitor such sites with personnel. In response, the acting secretary of
State publicly admonished those officials, and demanded that they not
enforce the law in their jurisdiction. The incident proved yet another
example of the current administration ignoring reasonable security
concerns, raising phantom claims of ‘voter suppression’ at the slightest
security measures, and encouraging the flagrant violation of the Election
Code by any individual or group which can be comfortable in the
knowledge that their crimes are unlikely to be investigated, let alone
charged.38
•

Ballot Harvesting: A Philadelphia ward leader was accused of diverting mail-in ballots
to his own P.O. box number and was removed from office due to allegations of ballot
harvesting.39
In Lackawanna County, in 2021, reports of a video surfaced of a man placing multiple
ballots into a ballot box.40 I responded to this incident that: “any notion of impropriety in
an election, even if the act wasn’t malicious, brings serious doubt to the election
results…the incident in Lackawanna County would have easily been prevented had the
Voting Rights Protection Act been in place as the bill requires all drop boxes be staffed
by bipartisan judges of elections.”41
To combat ballot harvesting, an elections inspector would review each ballot for
completeness to ensure it includes a date and signature. There would also be enhanced
penalties for ballot trafficking and harvesting.42 The bill would have also improved

37

https://www.wfmz.com/news/area/lehighvalley/lehigh-county-District Attorney-likely-hundreds-of-instanceswhere-people-deposited-more-than-1-ballot-into/article_90b9cd12-b451-11ec-b79a-9f2106bb481b.html
38
https://www.mcall.com/news/elections/mc-nws-pa-drop-box-discussions-20220511zu7msut75nawza6ojqpleex5hq-story.html
39
A South Philly GOP ward leader has been ousted over ‘ballot harvesting’ concerns (inquirer.com)
40
Man recorded apparently stuffing a ballot box in Scranton (mcall.com)
41
Grove: Voting Rights Protection Act Would Prevent Ballot Harvesting | PA State Rep. Seth Grove (repgrove.com)
42
Grove: Voting Rights Protection Act Would Prevent Ballot Harvesting | PA State Rep. Seth Grove (repgrove.com)
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access to drop boxes by allowing voters to drop off another family member’s ballot after
the inspector reviewed and verified a matching address.43 The bill also would have
required drop boxes be in a fixed location with video surveillance and voters returning
ballots go through an identity verification process. Drop boxes would be open from 7
a.m. to 8 p.m. daily seven days prior to an election and ballots would be secured each
night. Drop boxes would be limited to one for each 100,000 residents of a county.44
•

Instances of voter fraud and enhanced voter ID: In 2021, a Luzerne County man
admitted using his deceased mother’s information to apply for an absentee ballot.45 In
Philadelphia County, charges were filed against a judge of elections for allegations of
voter fraud.46 To these instances I responded: “the latest news of election fraud out of
Philadelphia is extremely concerning and illustrates why enhanced voter identification
and e-poll books—provisions included in the Voting Rights Protection Act—are so
critical in preventing fraud. Since current voter lists and voter history are public records,
fraudsters can calculate the chances of individuals actually showing up to vote.
Fraudsters can then pose as an individual, getting around current law, and vote in the
names of countless people, as was allegedly done here. E-poll books can be linked to the
driver license database and include driver’s license photos, as well as allow voters to use
their driver’s license to register at polling places. This reduces line wait times, increases
efficiencies and provides integrity at every poll. E-poll books will also prevent fraudsters
from manipulating vote counts.”47

•

Election Audits
o In 2018, the Wolf administration settled a lawsuit with Jill Stein, the 2016 Green
Party presidential candidate. 48
o The settlement required a more comprehensive post-election audit process by the
2022 General Election.49
o In 2019 and 2020, the Department of State started a working group and pilot
programs on post-election audits, specifically risk-limiting audits, which are the
‘hot new trend’ in elections. 50

43

Grove: Voting Rights Protection Act Would Prevent Ballot Harvesting | PA State Rep. Seth Grove (repgrove.com)
Grove: Voting Rights Protection Act Would Prevent Ballot Harvesting | PA State Rep. Seth Grove (repgrove.com)
45
https://www.wnep.com/article/news/local/luzerne-county/man-charged-with-voter-fraud-in-luzerne-countyrobert-lynn/523-776708da-c6e5-40f5-b92d-1759a1897e19
46
Mark Squilla Staffer Marie Beren Charged With Philly Voter Fraud (phillymag.com)
47
Grove: Enhanced Voter ID Would Have Prevented Philly Election Fraud | PA State Rep. Seth Grove
(repgrove.com)
48
How Pa.’s election security lawsuit settlement led to the last minute challenge of the state’s top-selling
touchscreen voting machine | WITF
49
steinVcortes_settlement.pdf – Google Drive
50
https://www.media.pa.gov/pages/state-details.aspx?newsid=453 and https://www.vote.pa.gov/AboutElections/Pages/Post-Election-Audits.aspx
44
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o The Department of State released two reports, in 2019 and 2020 on their working
group and pilot program.51
o 25 P.S. Section 3031.17 requires counties to complete a statistical sample as part
of their computation and canvass of returns.52
o Because the Department of State has not engaged the General Assembly on an
audit policy, counties will have to complete two separate audits every election
until the law is changed.
o House Bills 1300, 1482, and 1800 were all introduced in the 2020-21 session to
provide for reformed and independent election audits in the Commonwealth.
These bills assign responsibility for conducting audits to the auditor general, with
cooperation from the counties and the Department of State and require that
election results be confirmed using the current best practice standards in auditing.
House Bill 1300 was vetoed by Gov. Wolf, with House Bill 1482 and House Bill
1800 remaining under consideration by the House.53

51

https://www.vote.pa.gov/About-Elections/Documents/PADOS_RLA%20WG_Initial%20Report_12.30.2019.pdf;
https://www.penncapital-star.com/government-politics/months-after-its-launch-risk-limiting-election-audit-pilotcomes-under-review-by-senate-panel/ ; https://www.media.pa.gov/pages/statedetails.aspx?newsid=453#:~:text=Pennsylvania%20is%20one%20of%20the,and%20to%20detect%20possible%20in
terference.
52
https://casetext.com/statute/pennsylvania-statutes/statutes-unconsolidated/title-25-ps-elections-electoraldistricts/chapter-14-election-code/article-xi-a-electronic-voting-systems/section-303117-statistical-sample
53
Bill Information- House Bill 1482 PA General Assembly (legis.state.pa.us)
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“Fights over Pa. election rules that seemed settled after 2020 have now come roaring back”
Philadelphia Inquirer, June 15, 202254

Issues with Process During Elections
House Bill 1300 attempted to address the concern emphasized during our 2021 hearings on
election process, that counties were overburdened and understaffed all while trying to make
sense of last-minute guidance from the Department of State.55 With one-third of Pennsylvania
counties’ election directors having retired or resigned before, during, or shortly after the 2020
election, process issues have continued since 2020.56 Unfortunately, many such issues only came
to light during the days prior to the Primary and General Election days in 2021 and Primary
Election Day in 2022, especially without passage of House Bill 1300.

Some examples of process issues include:
May 2021 Primary Election Issues
Ballot Shortage
Counties across the Commonwealth experienced a shortage of paper ballots at polling places on
Election Day, in part due to higher than expected in-person voting. Confirmed shortages
occurred in precincts in:
• Clearfield County57
• Delaware County58
• Lebanon County59
• York County60
Unconfirmed reports of shortages were also received concerning precincts in Allegheny County,
Bucks County, Bradford County, Centre County, and Lancaster County.

54

Pa. election fights over mail ballots and more come roaring back in 2022 (inquirer.com)
http://www.repgrove.com/Display/SiteFiles/418/OtherDocuments/2021/Election%20Oversight%20Hearing%20F
inal%20Report.pdf
56
2021 State Government Committee Hearing Transcripts: Dept. of State’s Guidance: 012121SG (legis.state.pa.us)
57
https://wjactv.com/news/local/clearfield-county-overcomes-ballot-shortage-in-primary
58
Lebanon, York and Delaware Counties witness shortage of Republican ballots, Pennsylvania lawmakers
concerned (yc.news)
59
Lebanon, York and Delaware Counties witness shortage of Republican ballots, Pennsylvania lawmakers
concerned (yc.news)
60
Lebanon, York and Delaware Counties witness shortage of Republican ballots, Pennsylvania lawmakers
concerned (yc.news)
55
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As ballot shortages continued throughout Election Day, many counties were required to print
more ballots to fill the demand.61 Unfortunately, in some instances voters were reported to have
been told to come back later in order to vote, and in many cases the ballot shortages impacted
only one of the parties’ electors - further undermining public confidence in the fairness of
elections.
Equipment Malfunctions
Counties also had equipment issues. For example:
• Fayette County: Due to an issue with bar codes, ballots were not scanning and, therefore,
not being recorded. Effected ballots were set aside and hand counted at the close of the
polls.62 The Fayette County Republican Party filed an emergency petition for a judge to
order all ballots not to be scanned, and instead, have the judges of elections and poll
workers tally the ballots at the end of the day. The emergency petition was granted.63 The
Fayette County district attorney also requested a search warrant be executed for the
Board of Elections.64
•

Luzerne County: During the May 2021 Primary, Luzerne County was the subject of an
investigation by its district attorney because the voting machines failed to display
Republican ballots.65 There were differing views on whether this was a human error or
coding error on the machines.66

Vendor Issue/Mail in Ballots
In Lancaster County, the vendor printed ballot pages in the wrong order, making them
unreadable by the ballot scanner. This necessitated a hand-count of 14,000 ballots.67

61

https://www.wgal.com/article/some-york-county-polling-places-run-out-of-ballots-during-may-18primary/36467121# and https://www.ydr.com/story/news/2021/05/18/pennsylvania-election-ballot-shortageslebanon-york-county-results/5156350001/
62
https://www.wpxi.com/news/top-stories/ballots-republican-primary-be-hand-counted-fayette-county-dueprocessing-problem/U2GC4HFQAJHRVEVMOVGGLC3DFM/
63
https://www.wpxi.com/news/top-stories/ballots-republican-primary-be-hand-counted-fayette-county-dueprocessing-problem/U2GC4HFQAJHRVEVMOVGGLC3DFM/ and
https://www.cbsnews.com/pittsburgh/news/some-voting-machines-in-fayette-co-not-accepting-ballots/
64
https://www.wpxi.com/news/top-stories/ballots-republican-primary-be-hand-counted-fayette-county-dueprocessing-problem/U2GC4HFQAJHRVEVMOVGGLC3DFM/ and
https://www.heraldstandard.com/election/fayette-da-files-for-search-warrant-over-ballotissues/article_c61e5f9a-ba65-11eb-a5bc-9fee3b5fae1f.html
65
Pennsylvania county votes for district attorney investigation after voting machine mislabeling error |
Washington Examiner
66
Pennsylvania county votes for district attorney investigation after voting machine mislabeling error |
Washington Examiner
67
Printing error affects about 14,000 mail-in ballots, says Lancaster County elections board – pennlive.com
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The Lancaster County Commissioners voted unanimously to hire a new vendor for the printing
and managing of the county’s mail-in ballots in future elections.68
Undated Ballots
For the May 2021 Primary Election, the Philadelphia Commissioners initially voted to canvass
undated mail-in ballots.69
A majority of the Pennsylvania Supreme Court ruled in In re Canvass of Absentee & Mail-in
Ballots, 24l A.3d 1058 (Pa.2020) that the unambiguous requirement of including a date on a
returned ballot would be set aside, but only for the 2020 General Election. The controlling
position in that case was created by Justice Wecht, who wrote: “But I part ways with the
conclusion reflected in the Opinion Announcing the Judgment of the Court ("OAJC") that a
voter's failure to comply with the statutory requirement that voters date the voter declaration
should be overlooked as a ‘minor irregularity.’ This requirement is stated in unambiguously
mandatory terms, and nothing in the Election Code suggests that the legislature intended that
courts should construe its mandatory language as directory. Thus, in future elections, I would
treat the date and sign requirement as mandatory in both particulars, with the omission of either
item sufficient without more to invalidate the ballot in question..."70
In addition, Jonathan Marks, deputy secretary, Bureau of Elections and Commissions at the
Department of State, sent an email to county election directors stating: “As you know, the
department updated the content and the instructions on the declaration envelope to ensure that
voters know they must sign and date the envelope for their ballot to be counted,” Marks wrote,
with the words sign and date in bold. “Furthermore, our updated guidance is consistent with the
[state] Supreme Court’s ruling… wherein the court held that in future elections a voter’s
declaration envelope must be both signed and dated for the ballot to count.”71
As a result, members of the House Republican Caucus sent letters to Philadelphia
Commissioners threatening impeachment unless they rejected these undated ballots. 72 The
commissioners reversed their decision.73
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https://lancasteronline.com/news/politics/lancaster-county-approves-new-mail-ballot-vendor-for-2021election/article_186424b0-0057-11ec-86ea-4364169dfa6e.html
69
https://www.inquirer.com/politics/election/philadelphia-undated-mail-ballots-pennsylvania-supreme-court20210526.html
70
J-118F-2020cdo1 – 104614429120571436.pdf (pacourts.us)
71
https://www.inquirer.com/politics/election/philadelphia-undated-mail-ballots-pennsylvania-tom-wolfrepublicans-20210601.html
72
Deeley-ElectionCodeViolationsMAY2021.pdf (repgrove.com) and Appendix III
73
https://www.inquirer.com/politics/election/philadelphia-undated-mail-ballots-pennsylvania-tom-wolfrepublicans-20210601.html
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Miscellaneous
•
•
•

•
•

Erie County: Voters left two polling place sites with their marked ballots.74
Franklin County: Campaign graphic found in the voting booth.75
Northumberland: Several precincts had difficulty closing down machines. As a result,
delays occurred, and Northumberland was considering seeking a refund or
reimbursement for the purchase of what appeared to be consistently malfunctioning
machines.76
Union County: Difficulties experienced with malfunctioning ballot scanning devices.77
Snyder County: Nine voters received the wrong ballot.78

November 2021 General Election Issues
Berks County
Pre-election process issues: Spanish-language ballot instructions included the incorrect date for
the election, impacting 17,000 mail-in ballots.79 After this incident, the Berks County Board of
Commissioners took action to strengthen its procedure to review Spanish-language voting
materials for accuracy.80 Berks County mailed corrected information to the 17,000 voters who
received the wrong date in Spanish-language instruction, even though not all of those voters
were Spanish speakers.81
Delaware County
Due to a vendor printing error, over 600 mail-in ballots were incorrectly issued.82 As a result of
this matter, a lawsuit was filed but dismissed. 83 A Delaware County judge ruled the board of
Elections would continue to oversee the November 2021 election; however, two watchers would
monitor the ballots.84
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Erie County elections: Officials report errors at two Erie County polling sites (goerie.com)
GOP amendment graphic finds way into voters’ booth – Pennsylvania Capital-Star (penncapital-star.com)
76
Northumberland County might replace faulty election machines, seek refund | News | Dailyitem.com
77
https://www.dailyitem.com/news/small-group-of-snyder-county-voters-get-wrong-ballots/article_16fbcae0b806-11eb-817d-8fdde523842f.html
78
Small group of Snyder County voters get wrong ballots | News | Dailyitem.com
79
Eastern Pa. county botches Spanish-language ballot instructions – lehighvalleylive.com
80
https://www.lehighvalleylive.com/elections/2021/10/eastern-pa-county-botches-spanish-language-ballotinstructions.html
81
https://whyy.org/articles/berks-county-reports-35-late-bilingual-ballots-most-due-to-late-post-office-delivery/
82
Delco Officials Admit Sending Hundreds Of Ballots To Wrong Voters | Across Pennsylvania, PA Patch
83
Delco mailed 670 ballots to the wrong people. Two Republican candidates are suing ahead of Tuesday’s election.
(inquirer.com)
84
https://philadelphia.cbslocal.com/2021/11/01/pennsylvania-delaware-county-ballots-judge-ruling-mail-invoting-election-day/
75
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Indiana County
Due to a miswording of a notice, there was confusion over mail-in ballots, and clarification
needed to be issued.85
Lehigh County
Similar to Philadelphia in the May 2021 primary, the Lehigh County Board of Elections also
decided to count undated ballots.86 In response, members of the House Republican Caucus issued
a similar letter threatening impeachment unless the law was followed.87 This matter, however,
resulted in litigation in federal courts, with the Third Circuit Court of Appeals later ordering
these ballots to be counted.88

Montgomery County
Due to a vendor misprint, 16,000 mail-in ballots were printed one-sided (as opposed to two
sided).89 This resulted in a delay in counting these ballots. Due to scanning difficulties, the end
result was a delay in counting 23,000 mail-in ballots.90

May 2022 Primary Election Issues
U.S Senate Republican Primary:
The race for the Republican nomination for the U.S Senate in Pennsylvania acquired much
attention from news outlets across the country, with complaints that due to Pennsylvania’s
election process delays made the race too close to call.91
The unofficial results of the election on May 26, 2022, are below92:
•
•
•
•
•

Mehmet C. Oz – 419,365 (31.21%)
David H. McCormick – 418,463 (31.14%)
Kathy J. Barnette – 331,398 (24.66%)
Carla Herd Sands – 73,213 (5.45%)
Jeffrey A. Bartos – 66,548 (4.95%)
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Commissioners clarify election notification | News | indianagazette.com
D.D. Ritter v. Lehigh County Bd. Of Elections :: 2022 :: Pennsylvania Commonwealth Court Decisions ::
Pennsylvania Case Law :: Pennsylvania Law :: US Law :: Justia
87
Appendix III
88
https://www.wfmz.com/news/area/pennsylvania/supreme-court-allows-undated-mail-in-ballots-to-be-countedin-lehigh-county-judicial-election/article_ffa14fee-e830-11ec-9080-5faa5d9946e2.html
89
Without evidence of fraud, Montco GOP alleges ‘lack of trust’ in election — WHYY
90
Without evidence of fraud, Montco GOP alleges ‘lack of trust’ in election — WHYY
91
https://www.witf.org/2022/05/18/how-mailed-ballots-slow-results-in-pennsylvania/ and
https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/2022/05/19/oz-mccormick-mail-votes/
92
https://www.media.pa.gov/Pages/State-details.aspx?newsid=526
86
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•
•

Sean Peter Gale – 20,220 (1.50%)
George A. Bochetto – 14,406 (1.07%)

The margin of victory between Dr. Mehmet Oz and David McCormick was 0.07 percentage
points or 902 votes out of the 1,343,643 ballots reported by the Department of State.93 Under
Pennsylvania’s recount law,94 a 0.5% or less margin between the winning candidate and the
second-place candidate results in a mandatory recount.95 Acting Secretary Leigh Chapman
ordered a recount on May 26, 2022.96 The recount timeline for the race is below97:
•
•
•
•

May 26- Recount must be ordered by the Department of State by this date.
June 1- County Boards of Elections must start the recount.
June 7- The recount must be completed.
June 8- Counties must submit results of the recount to the Department of State by noon,
and the Department of State then will announce a winner of the party nomination.

Several counties began recounting their ballots early, including Bedford, Clinton, Crawford,
Cumberland, Lancaster, Lehigh, Montour, Tioga, and Warren while the rest of the remaining
counties were required to start recounting on June 1, 2022.98 The Department of State estimated
that the recount would cost over $1 million.99
The McCormick campaign asked the Pennsylvania Commonwealth Court to rule on a recent
U.S. federal appeals court decision,100 to count mail-in ballots that lack a required handwritten
date on the return envelope.101 On May 24, 2022, the Department of State issued guidance102 on
counting undated ballots based on the federal appeals court decision.103 The Republican National
Committee and the Pennsylvania Republican Party both sided with the Dr. Oz campaign to
oppose the lawsuit and argued that undated mail-in ballots should not be counted.104 On June 2,
2022, the Commonwealth Court of Pennsylvania ordered 105 counties to keep undated ballots
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https://www.goerie.com/story/news/politics/elections/2022/05/17/pa-primary-election-results-todayliveblog/65354953007/
94
1937 Act 320 – PA General Assembly (legis.state.pa.us)
95
https://abcnews.go.com/Entertainment/wireStory/recount-cranks-pennsylvanias-gop-primary-senate-85007497
96
https://www.media.pa.gov/Pages/State-details.aspx?newsid=526 and
https://www.foxnews.com/politics/pennsylvania-recount-republican-primary-oz
97
https://www.abc27.com/this-week-in-pennsylvania/pennsylvania-politics/pa-sen-race-timeline-for-a-potentialoz-mccormick-recount/?ipid=promo-link-block1
98
https://www.mcall.com/news/pennsylvania/mc-nws-pa-recount-lehigh-county-gop-senate-primary-20220527imiobsvqjndntdhtha4cyvj2ay-story.html
99
Acting Secretary of State Gives Notice of Statewide Recount in U.S. Senate Race (pa.gov)
100
Migliori v. Lehigh County Board of Elections (justice.gov)
101
https://www.spotlightpa.org/news/2022/05/pa-primary-2022-results-mail-ballot-undated-lawsuit/
102
2022-05-24-Guidance-Segregated-Undated-Ballots.pdf (pa.gov)
103
https://www.goerie.com/story/news/politics/elections/2022/05/17/pa-primary-election-results-todayliveblog/65354953007/
104
https://www.abc27.com/2022-united-states-senate-election-in-pennsylvania/pa-sen-race-mccormick-takeshand-recount-to-court/
105
000028-june2,2022-memorandumopinionfiled.pdf (pacourts.us)
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separate from other ballots and to count them separately.106 This was due to the U.S. Supreme
Court ruling on May 31, 2022, to temporarily block107the enforcement of the aforementioned
federal appeals court decision.108 The Pennsylvania Supreme Court also rejected109 David
McCormick’s petition to use the “King’s Bench Powers” to take over the McCormick v.
Chapman case.110
The McCormick campaign also planned to ask the Commonwealth Court for a hand recount of
the Republican Senate primary votes in specific precincts in 12 counties and eventually seek to
expand the process countywide in counties including Allegheny, Bucks, Centre, Chester,
Cumberland, Delaware, Erie, Lancaster, Monroe, Schuylkill, Westmoreland, and York.111
According to the McCormick campaign, they asked for a hand recount in the counties in “outlier
areas” that reported a number of undervotes among their ballots - votes that for some reason
were not counted.112
However, on Friday, June 3, 2022, David McCormick conceded the May 2022 Primary Election
to Dr. Mehmet Oz.113 McCormick believed he could not make up the deficit of votes needed to
surpass Dr. Oz in the recount.114
The recount of the Pennsylvania Republican Primary for U.S. Senate officially concluded on
June 8, 2022, when the county boards of elections provided the results of the recount to the
Department of State.115 The results of the recount are below.116
•
•
•
•

Mehmet C. Oz – 419,999 (31.1%)
David McCormick – 419,048 (31.0%)
Kathy Barnette – 331,846 (24.6%)
Carla Herd Sands – 73,316 (5.4%)
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https://www.pennlive.com/elections/2022/06/pa-court-orders-contested-ballots-to-be-counted-in-ozmccormick-senate-primary-race.html and https://www.politicspa.com/commonwealth-court-sides-withmccormick/105991/
107
Miscellaneous Order (05/31/22) (supremecourt.gov)
108
https://www.inquirer.com/politics/election/live/pa-republican-senate-primary-recount-results-mehmet-ozdavid-mccormick-20220531.html , https://www.latimes.com/politics/story/2022-06-01/supreme-court-ordercould-affect-pennsylvania-senate-count and https://www.mcall.com/news/pennsylvania/mc-nws-pa-lehigh-mailballots-supreme-court-20220531-q7eovtx76vfn5athudrjjbkmkmstory.html?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Breaking%20News%20Alerts&utm_con
tent=531654034331
109
46MM2022 - 105161588187185264.pdf (pacourts.us)
110
https://www.politico.com/news/2022/05/31/mccormick-oz-supremecourt-recount-pennsylvania-00036128
111
https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/2022-election/mccormick-seeks-hand-recounts-pas-unsettled-gop-senateprimary-rcna31282 and https://www.politico.com/news/2022/05/31/mccormick-oz-supremecourt-recountpennsylvania-00036128
112
McCormick asks court for hand recount in 12 counties (wgal.com)
113
https://www.lockhaven.com/news/local-news/2022/06/mccormick-concedes-to-oz-in-pa-gop-senate-primary/
114
https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/2022/06/03/david-mccormick-concedes-mehmet-oz-pa-republicanprimary-senate-race/
115
https://www.media.pa.gov/Pages/State-details.aspx?newsid=527
116
https://www.abc27.com/pennsylvania-senate-race/pa-senate-race-mehmet-oz-wins-statewide-recount-byapprox-900-votes/
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•
•
•

Jeffrey A. Bartos – 66,619 (4.9%)
Sean Peter Gale – 20,251 (1.5%)
George A. Bochetto – 14,480 (1.1%)

The percentages confirmed the vote count was accurate; Dr. Oz beat David McCormick by 951
votes in the primary, which is roughly the same margin as after the votes were first counted.117
The numbers did move “ever so slightly in some counties” but the numbers did not change in
any significant way. The recount between Dr. Oz and David McCormick was the second
consecutive statewide recount since the November 2021 recount in the Commonwealth Court
race for two open seats.
Additional Process Issues in Counties
Allegheny County:
In Stowe Township, and across other areas of the county, there were reports of a shortage of
ballots for election day.118 The shortage of ballots affected both Democratic and Republican
voters across the area.119 Allegheny County blamed the shortage of ballots on high turnout;
however, a county spokesperson said locations are given ballots proportional to the number of
voters registered in that precinct.120 Allegheny County prepared 25% more ballots than necessary
ahead of the primary election, and once those ballots were distributed, additional ballots were
printed on demand and delivered to polling locations.121 Also, in an attempt to resolve this
problem, poll workers used Express Vote machines to create ballots on site.122
Also, poll workers in approximately 31 precincts did not enclose the “memory stick” in the poll
materials.123 These memory sticks tabulate votes as they are fed into the optical scanner, and
without them delays could result.124 When the memory sticks were returned to the County Board
of Elections additional problems began to arise as four scanners did not have the memory stick
county workers needed to upload the counts, and the County Board of Elections scanned paper
ballots instead.125
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Pa. Senate race recount shows accuracy of initial vote count (inquirer.com)
https://www.wpxi.com/news/local/multiple-polling-places-reporting-shortage-republican-ballots-votersturned-away/GCVUMMEOQ5C75I7GBEO5K3KQOM/ and https://www.wtae.com/article/pennsylvania-primaryupdates-western-pennsylvania/40021076#
119
https://twitter.com/amy_hudak/status/1526675996660965376?cxt=HHwWgIC9wd7u668qAAAA
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https://www.wpxi.com/news/local/multiple-polling-places-reporting-shortage-republican-ballots-votersturned-away/GCVUMMEOQ5C75I7GBEO5K3KQOM/ and https://www.wesa.fm/politics-government/2022-0518/allegheny-county-officials-unable-to-verify-reports-of-voters-turned-away-at-the-polls-tuesday
121
https://www.wesa.fm/politics-government/2022-05-18/allegheny-county-officials-unable-to-verify-reports-ofvoters-turned-away-at-the-polls-tuesday
122
https://www.wesa.fm/politics-government/2022-05-18/allegheny-county-officials-unable-to-verify-reports-ofvoters-turned-away-at-the-polls-tuesday
123
https://www.wpxi.com/news/local/live-updates-polls-open-7-am-pennsylvania-2022-primaryelection/KQ4OS7WIZ5HHZONUVEJAWXVTQY/
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https://twitter.com/CPotterPgh/status/1526936616337645573
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https://twitter.com/cpotterpgh/status/1527708720578404353?s=21&t=HnSi63af0M07o1wM7qwTfA
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Berks County:
The Berks County Court of Common Pleas issued an order to extend poll hours due to issues
with its new electronic poll books.126 Poll workers had to issue back-up paper ballots due to the
issue impacting the new electronic pollbooks.127 However, with the extended hours issued by the
Court of Common Pleas, voters who arrived at the polling location after 8 p.m. but by 9 p.m. had
to vote by provisional ballots.128
According to sources, certain Berks County commissioners, were not in town during the
primary.129 The commissioners were still in constant contact, but Rep. Manuel Guzman (D-Berks
County) believed that Berks County leadership should have done more on the issue.130
There were reports that for the 129th State House District, the Berks County Election Results
website listed 27 out of 27 precincts.131 However, the district has 28 precincts according to a
district map and written descriptions from the Department of State’s website.132 The missing
precinct was listed for the 99th House District.133
Huntingdon County
While reports indicated the election ran smoothly, the county elections coordinator stressed a
continuous need for more workers to staff elections as appointments were needed to fill positions
including judge of elections, majority inspectors, minority inspectors and clerks.134 The county
elections coordinator also noted some mechanical issues reported by precinct workers throughout
the day.135
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https://6abc.com/pa-primary-berks-county-pennsylvania-electronic-poll-books-polling-issues/11861895/
https://www.nbcphiladelphia.com/decision-2022/some-issues-but-pa-primary-phenomenally-quiet-in-termsof-voter-problems/3242225/
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https://6abc.com/pa-primary-berks-county-pennsylvania-electronic-poll-books-polling-issues/11861895/
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https://www.witf.org/2022/05/18/berks-county-primary-election-faces-technical-problems-errors-andcriticism/ and https://wlvr.org/2022/05/berks-county-primary-election-faces-technical-problems-errors-andcriticism/#.YofbnHrMKUl
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https://www.witf.org/2022/05/18/berks-county-primary-election-faces-technical-problems-errors-andcriticism/ and https://wlvr.org/2022/05/berks-county-primary-election-faces-technical-problems-errors-andcriticism/#.YofbnHrMKUl
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https://www.witf.org/2022/05/18/berks-county-primary-election-faces-technical-problems-errors-andcriticism/ and https://wlvr.org/2022/05/berks-county-primary-election-faces-technical-problems-errors-andcriticism/#.YofbnHrMKUl
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https://www.witf.org/2022/05/18/berks-county-primary-election-faces-technical-problems-errors-andcriticism/ and https://wlvr.org/2022/05/berks-county-primary-election-faces-technical-problems-errors-andcriticism/#.YofbnHrMKUl
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https://www.witf.org/2022/05/18/berks-county-primary-election-faces-technical-problems-errors-andcriticism/ and https://wlvr.org/2022/05/berks-county-primary-election-faces-technical-problems-errors-andcriticism/#.YofbnHrMKUl
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https://www.huntingdondailynews.com/news/local/election-runs-smooth-but-more-poll-workersneeded/article_d5b35530-c32b-52e8-a1ca-cd29146e5bc2.html
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https://www.huntingdondailynews.com/news/local/election-runs-smooth-but-more-poll-workersneeded/article_d5b35530-c32b-52e8-a1ca-cd29146e5bc2.html
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Lancaster County
As the county elections office began its process of pre-canvassing the first batch of mail-in
ballots, a significant number of the mail-in ballots did not scan.136 When the county further
investigated the issue, the ballots that were not scanning were from the mail-in ballot vendor
(NPC) and included the wrong identification code. In order to scan these miscoded ballots,
election staff were forced to re-mark approximately 16,000 mail-in ballots. The error prevented
the ballots from being scanned on the county’s central scanners and delayed the primary results.
137

NPC took full responsibility for the error, and Lancaster County officials are awaiting a full
report from the company concerning the cause of the errors.138 NPC is the vendor for various
counties across Pennsylvania including Blair, Bedford, Bucks, Lycoming, Westmoreland,
Chester, and Montgomery. No county other than Lancaster reported any issues regarding the
mail-in ballots during that election.139 Nationally, Oregon is also dealing with a similar problem
with this vendor.140
Luzerne County
The Luzerne County Bureau of Elections reported no global or widespread problems with
polling places or equipment on Primary Election Day.141 However, some polling locations ran
into last-minute staffing changes with at least one site not opening until close to 7 a.m. due to the
building being locked.142 By 11 a.m. on Election Day some other issues arose as one tabulator
and four poll book units were replaced due to power issues.143 There were also reports from the
Luzerne County Bureau of Elections concerning some issues regarding drop boxes, as voters
were spotted by employees dropping off more than one ballot in two separate incidents.144
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https://www.pennlive.com/elections/2022/05/lancaster-county-reports-big-mail-in-ballot-problem-significantnumber-of-the-ballots-did-not-scan.html
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Mercer County
Mercer County Voter Registration and Elections Director Thad Hall reported minor issues and
stated two precincts reported ballots jamming in polling machines and two polling machines
were dropped off at the wrong precincts.145
Bucks, Mifflin, and Philadelphia County
Acting Secretary of State Chapman reported there were confirmed instances of voter
intimidation, but there is no exact number concerning how many incidents occurred.146
Philadelphia District Attorney’s Office Election Task Force tweeted the office had received
approximately 10 reports of voter irregularities with most of the irregulates involving
electioneering.147
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https://www.sharonherald.com/news/election-day-ran-smoothly-for-the-most-part-here/article_ba4a8ce6d60e-11ec-9f3a-f741b2e48973.html
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“If Pennsylvania counts undated ballots, what else is up for grabs?”
Wall Street Journal, June 10, 2022

Litigation Related to Election Process Issues
Many of the process issues occurring in the 2021 and 2022 elections resulted in litigation,
including:
Ritter v. Migliori; Migliori v. Lehigh County Board of Elections148
This case arose from a Court of Common Pleas election in Lehigh County during the 2021
municipal election. In this instance, Lehigh County’s Board of Elections voted to count ballots
that were signed but not dated. This was contrary to the Election Code’s provisions classifying
these ballots as “insufficient” and indications by the Pennsylvania Supreme Court in prior cases
that such ballots should not be counted.
The race at issue was one with a margin close enough that the undated ballots had the potential to
change the outcome of the race. David Ritter, the candidate with more votes among ballots
universally agreed to be valid, challenged the decision of the Lehigh County Board of Elections
by filing suit in the Lehigh County Court of Common Pleas, which affirmed the board’s decision
to count the undated ballots. Ritter appealed that ruling to the Commonwealth Court of
Pennsylvania, which reversed the Court of Common Pleas decision, and ordered the ballots not
be counted. The Supreme Court of Pennsylvania denied the appeal which followed.
Instead, private parties seeking to have the undated ballots counted filed suit in the Eastern
District Court of Pennsylvania. The district court granted a motion for summary judgment ruling
there was no private right of action to enforce a federal law which plaintiffs argue conflicts with
the Pennsylvania Election Code as to the counting of undated ballots.
That decision was appealed to the Third Circuit Court of Appeals, which reversed the decision of
the district court, and held that the undated ballots must be counted. The decision of the Third
Circuit Court of Appeals was appealed, with a stay initially granted by Justice Alito, but then
rejected by the majority of the U.S. Supreme Court.
As a result of the Third Circuit Court's order and the Supreme Court's decision not to issue a
stay, Lehigh County proceeded to include undated ballots in its canvass of the 2021 municipal
election. After all such ballots had been counted, a new updated result was certified, in which
David Ritter was no longer the winner of the election. In response to these events, I issued a
letter to the Department of State asking how it planned to manage the transition of
Pennsylvania's elections administration back to its pre-Act 77 status quo, as the case has clearly
triggered the nonseverability clause included in Act 77. I am now awaiting the response of the
department.149
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McLinko v. Commonwealth150
This case involves a claim by a Pennsylvania resident that Article XIII-D of the Pennsylvania
Election Code, enacted through Act 77 of 2019 and authorizing no-excuse mail-in voting by any
registered elector, violates Article VII of the Pennsylvania Constitution.
The case was consolidated with a similar challenge filed by members of the General Assembly
contending the same violation, and includes a variety of intervenors, particularly major political
parties and their local affiliates.
The Commonwealth Court found in favor of McLinko and the consolidated plaintiffs, and against
the Commonwealth, holding that Act 77 of 2019 violated the Pennsylvania Constitution to the
degree that it permitted electors to vote, other than at their polling place on Election Day, and
without one of the reasons specifically stated for absentee voting in Article VII, Section 14.
Although the Commonwealth Court ordered that the Election Code provisions relating to mail-in
voting be invalidated in light of its ruling, the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania ordered the impact
of the ruling be stayed pending its consideration of the appeal. The 2022 Primary Election
proceeded with mail-in voting in effect as it was for the elections of 2020 and 2021.
Dondiego v. Lehigh County Board of Elections151
Suit filed in federal district court challenging the practice of disqualifying ballots lacking a
secrecy envelope; remains under consideration by the Pennsylvania Eastern District Court.
Chapman v. Berks County Board of Elections152
Recently, the Department of State has filed suit against three county boards of elections (Berks,
Lancaster, and Fayette counties) over certification disputes arising from the 2022 Primary
Election. At issue is the treatment of ballots lacking a date; these counties certified results which
excluded such ballots, as required by Pennsylvania law. The Third Circuit Court of Appeals
issued its decision in Ritter v. Migliori after the May 2022 Primary, leading the Department of
State to order counties to certify an updated election result including the count of any ballots
previously rejected for lacking a date. The three counties in this suit did not do so, claiming both
that the Ritter decision applied only to that case, and that the Election Code does not provide for
election results to be certified a second time. This case remains in Commonwealth Court, and
currently the results of the 2022 primary election have not been certified by the department.
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Hearing Takeaways in the Absence of Reform
Even after the 10 election hearings held earlier in 2021, as well as the governor’s veto of House
Bill 1300, the House State Government Committee continued to review and discuss Election
Code issues in 2021 and 2022.
•

Despite the veto of House Bill 1300, these hearings demonstrated
o The House State Government Committee continued to review and discuss other
election administration issues.
o The work of the Election Law Advisory Board is a valuable resource to assist
with the collection of election administration issues.
o Election administration problems, questions and concerns remain.
o Discussions on how to fix Pennsylvania’s election process must continue.

•

The implementation of the new SURE system
o This may potentially resolve some election administration issues.
o Its success remains uncertain as its implementation is in the early stages.
o In addition to the election process itself, I also plan to continue discussions with
the department on the new SURE system.

•

House Bill 2507
o The Department of State indicated that, to ensure proper cleaning of voter rolls,
full participation by Pennsylvania in ERIC is needed.153
o This participation would necessitate a “legislative fix.”154
o As a result, myself and Rep. Scott Conklin, minority chairman of the House State
Government Committee, introduced House Bill 2507.155
o This bill amends Title 25 (Elections) to require registration commissions use
information obtained from the Department of State through the Electronic
Registration Information Center (ERIC) and may utilize additional sources of
information on the reported deaths of registered electors.156
o This bill was passed unanimously by the full House Chamber and currently awaits
further action in the Senate.157
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State Government Hearing Summaries
•

Tuesday, Sept. 14, 2021-Public Hearing on Ballot Order Selection and
Randomization:
https://www.legis.state.pa.us/WU01/LI/TR/Transcripts/2021_0141T.pdf

Testifiers:
•
•
•
•
•

Dr. Darren Grant - Sam Houston State University
Forrest Lehman - director of elections and registration, Lycoming County
Rep. Christopher Rabb - 200th Legislative District
Rep. Jared Solomon - 202nd Legislative District
Written testimony-County Commissioners Association of Pennsylvania

Hearing Summary:
On Sept. 14, 2021, the State Government Committee’s Subcommittee on Campaign Finance and
Elections held a hearing to gain knowledge on the topic of ballot order selection and
randomization.158 For this hearing, the committee received testimony from Dr. Darren Grant of
Sam Houston State University; Forrest Lehman, director of elections and registrations,
Lycoming County; Rep. Christopher Rabb of the 200th Legislative District; and Rep. Jared
Solomon of the 202nd Legislative District.159
The topic of ballot order and randomization has gained interest in the U.S. as many realize
current laws may be providing an unintended boost or hindrance to certain candidates based on
unrelated factors such as the luck of the draw or whichever party has the sitting governor.160
Currently, Pennsylvania follows a two-party system. During the Primary Election, candidates
draw lots to determine their ballot position in random order while for the General Election, the
candidates from the party of the current sitting governor is listed first on the ballot in all races.161
Dr. Grant testified that he published a study in the Journal of Public Choice on this topic in
2017,162 where he examined the effective ballot order on vote share in primary elections in Texas
for statewide office.163 In the study, he found Texas uses a system that is not uncommon across
the country in primary elections where a candidate’s placement on the ballot is randomized at the
county level.164 Dr. Grant asserted to the subcommittee that Texas has 254 counties which
provide a lot of variation in randomization, which means a statistical analysis can be
158
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conducted.165 The study, which was statistically significant, found that if a candidate was listed
first on the ballot, that candidate might gain a point or two in vote share compared to a candidate
who is listed last on the ballot.166 The study also found the point difference in voter share
between the candidate listed first on the ballot compared to other candidates increased as other
candidates were listed further down on the ballot.167
Dr. Grant said ballot order is a bit different between a Primary Election and a General Election.
He conducted a study on Wyoming’s ballot order system which is similar to Pennsylvania’s in
some respects.168 Wyoming rewards first position on the ballot to the party that won the previous
cycle for the one congressional seat at the county level which because of this order, does not
have any effect on a race due to a constant change in ballot order.169 Dr. Grant also explained
that he has uncovered evidence in both Texas and West Virginia that sometimes ballot order is
not determined by random order, but by someone who favors a particular candidate.170 He
asserted that through data analysis he determined this can cause legal issues, resulting in an
unfair outcome of a primary election.171
Members asked several questions regarding ballot order policy in other states compared to
Pennsylvania and how ballot order affects mail-in ballots. Dr. Grant stated there tend to be two
common techniques used for ballot order across other states.172 One technique is randomization
at the local or county level even in statewide races, while the other technique is rotation which is
often done at a precinct level.173 The rotation system is when one candidate is picked first and
then the position is rotated on the ballot for every precinct.174 When it comes to the
randomization technique, ballots are randomized at the county level based on who won the
drawing in that county. 175Dr. Grant added candidates could be listed differently on a ballot in
separate counties, as a candidate could be listed first on some county ballots while other county
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ballots have a candidate listed in a different position.176 Regarding the candidates being listed
differently depending on the county, Dr. Grant explained that the county clerk or another election
administrator sets up the sample ballots for the county, which then are used to print the official
ballots, so the ballots should not cause any problems in a mail-in election because the ballots
have already been ordered based on the sample ballot.177 He also added that secretaries of States
across the country release guidelines on the laws and rules concerning the conduct of elections,
which include ballot order policy.178
Dr. Grant received several questions regarding outside factors other than ballot positioning
affecting a candidate’s race. He responded to these questions saying he has not taken a deep dive
in all of the other factors that could affect a candidate but one of the obvious factors affecting a
candidate’s performance is campaign spending.179 Dr. Grant also explained there are
psychological effects that can cause a candidate’s performance and they are primacy effect
(being first provides advantage) and recency effect (being last provides advantage).180 Dr. Grant
explained he has not found the effect of recency in a multiple candidate race, but stated other
research has found recency effecting a multiple candidate race, but it is still not as consistent as
primacy effect.181 Dr. Grant also asserted that in Wyoming, ballot positioning is not everything
when it comes to performance in a race as depending on where a candidate is originally from can
provide an advantage to a candidate in a race no matter what position on the ballot the candidate
is located.182 Ballot order according to Dr. Grant is not stronger toward one party than the other,
as Dr. Grant believes ballot order effect is mainly caused by humans rather than by party
allegiance, wealth, or education.183 In terms of ballot question positions, Dr. Grant mentioned a
few studies have shown the further down a ballot question is, the less likely the ballot question is
to pass, which is mainly caused by mental fatigue of a voter.184
Members asked questions regarding implications that could be present if Pennsylvania would
switch from a randomized system for ballot position to a precinct rotation system and
specifically whether a randomization system helps an incumbent.185 Dr. Grant warned the
general public understands and accepts the randomization approach to ballot positioning and if a
176
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state would switch to a precinct rotation system, legitimacy issues could arise for the public.186 In
regard to the randomization system affecting an incumbent, Dr. Grant explained doing audits and
making sure rules are being followed is necessary; however, any ballot order effect itself is most
likely caused by voters who are undecided about candidates as a result of lack of information,
since they will tend to pick the candidate that is listed first.187
Director of Elections and Registration of Lycoming County, Forrest Lehman, also provided
testimony on ballot order selection and randomization. He stated when it comes to ballot order
two dichotomies are present.188 According to Lehman, this can be seen in the divide between
“local offices” and “state offices” to which he explained that “state offices tend to be looked at as
being responsible for nomination petitions, campaign finance, and everything else while local
offices are like the county, school district, borough, township, and so on.”189 He added that the
dividing line is to what extent changes to ballot order affect “state offices” versus “local offices”
and the other dividing line is what happens in a Primary Election versus a General Election.190
He further explained that in Pennsylvania, Primary Elections randomize ballot order while in
General Elections ballot order is determined on party preference to what party the governor is.191
In the cases of local school board or municipal races, Lehman stated it is based on merit
especially when a ballot has multiple people for the same position in the General Election, as
ballot order is determined by how many votes a candidate received in the Primary Election.192
Lehman then discussed the difference between county level randomization versus precinct level
randomization and rotation.193 Lehman believed county level randomization departed less from
what is being done at the county level currently and explained that he does not see any
programming issues with current voting systems.194 Lehman advocated for the Department of
State to randomize counties’ ballots in order to curb any statistical analysis needed to root out
whether counties did the right thing.195 He also added for the General Election, ballot order could
be based on the Primary Election results irrespective of party, so the candidate who received the
most votes on either party ballot would be the first candidate on the ballot in the General
186
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Election.196 Lehman warned members if Pennsylvania would switch to a precinct level of
randomization or rotation, there could be complications for county offices in regard to the voting
systems as programming and proofing of the ballots could be difficult.197
A member asked how long it would take for Lehman’s county to be ready for either a
randomized system or rotational system when it comes to ballot order.198 Lehman responded by
saying that if the ballot order would be limited to statewide offices, it would not take any time
for his county to adjust because the county would only have to check the candidates on the ballot
based on what the Department of State told them to plug into the system.199 Lehman, however,
was unsure how splitting candidates 50-50 on the ballot for the first spot on the ballot would
work within the voting system software.200 He added there could be different election systems
available to support this sort of ballot order process, but the rotational ballot order could cause
certification problems with current voting systems that could take years to fix.201
A member pointed out counties already conduct precinct level randomization when it comes to
county committee member positions, as those ballots are unique to the precinct.202 Lehman
responded counties do random drawings for ballot position at the county for those positions, so it
is easier to manually go into the voting system to program the ballot.203 He went on to explain
the issue would arise in the General Election when the ballots per precinct would need to be split
50-50 between the Republican or Democrat showing first on the ballot. This would need to be
done in the voting system if that sort of programming is even feasible for the system, making the
system potentially not able to be certified which could only cause issues.204 A member
mentioned the Department of State numbers precincts which could help with precinct rotation
ballot order systems to which Lehman believed the software just simply would not work because
the issue arises in the technology rather than the county itself.205
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Rep. Christopher Rabb (D-Philadelphia County) testified he circulated a co-sponsorship memo in
the previous legislative term establishing rotating ballot positions for candidates,206 and in the
current legislative session he has introduced House Bill 1797.207 He stated: “essentially, what
this bill seeks to do is to avoid human error and potential foul play in a manner that could be well
audited by removing unnecessary barriers to candidate viability.”208 Rep. Rabb asserted most
voting machines certified across the Commonwealth have the technological feasibility to allow
for rotating ballot positions for candidates so no candidate is given a better advantage over
another candidate.209 Rep. Rabb further explained the process that Philadelphia County uses for
ballot order at the precinct level for committee member races, and he surmised that it is time to
move into the 21st century and use the technology already available for many counties and
voters.210 He added in a county similar to Philadelphia, a political party might tell a candidate not
to run based on their ballot position and said this situation should not happen so good candidates
are encouraged to run for office.211 Rep. Jared Solomon (D-Philadelphia County) added by
providing the example of Philadelphia County’s use of Horn & Hardart’s can to pick names for
ballot order which has become a “rite of passage” in Philadelphia. The ballot order picked can
simply add additional points to a candidate.212
Sept. 14, 2021, Hearing Follow-Up
As a follow-up to questions asked at the hearing, Dr. Grant provided various materials posthearing, including:
•

PDF listing states’ ballot ordering techniques, from the following publication: Krosnick, Jon A.,
Joanne M. Miller, and Michael P. Tichy. "An unrecognized need for ballot reform: The effects of
candidate name order on election outcomes." Rethinking the vote: The politics and prospects of
American election reform (2004): 51-73.213
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Wednesday, April 6, 2022- Public Hearing on Election Administration Considerations in
Advance of the 2022 Primary Election.
Testifiers:
•
•
•
•

Glenn Pasewicz - executive director Pennsylvania Joint State Government Commission
Yvonne Hursh - counsel Pennsylvania Joint State Government Commission
Jonathan Marks - deputy secretary of elections and commissions, Pennsylvania
Department of State
Written testimony - County Commissioners Association of Pennsylvania

Hearing Summary
On April 6, 2022, the House State Government Committee held a hearing to discuss election
administration considerations in advance of the 2022 Primary Election. The committee heard
testimony from Glenn Pasewicz executive director and Yvonne Hursh counsel, Joint State
Government Commission; and Jonathan Marks, deputy secretary of elections and commissions,
Pennsylvania Department of State.214 The committee also received written testimony from the
County Commissioners Association of Pennsylvania (CCAP).
Glenn Pasewicz explained the Joint State Government Commission is the General Assembly’s
non-partisan, public policy, and statutory research agency.215 Glenn Pasewicz also explained Act
12 of 2020216 assigned the Joint State Government Commission with the task of providing staff
support to the Election Law Advisory Board (Board) and Pasewicz further added a brief history
on election task forces in Pennsylvania.217
Chairman Grove asked if the Joint State Government Commission faced any significant issues
with its new duty to help with the board.218 Yvonne Hursh explained the board has appointees
from the governor, the legislature and representatives from across all the congressional
districts.219 Hursh further explained within the first year of the board’s inception, the board
looked to identify “hot topics” on elections, and looked through the Election Code to see if there
were issues that jumped out to them, and also gathered a list of pending legislation to see where
the board stood on current legislation.220 During this first year, Hursh stated the commission
asked the board to prioritize its top three priorities, to which the priorities were categorized and
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assigned to five working groups.221 However, Hursh also added the working groups came to a
halt at the end of 2021 so proposals could be prepared for the whole board to consider.
Therefore, the commission could move forward drafting legislation or recommendations that
could be put into the board’s annual June report.222
Hursh explained one of the big areas of interest for the board was mail-in ballots.223 Hursh added
that in the 2021 report, the board had one legislative recommendation regarding mail-in ballotspre-canvassing.224 The recommendation was to allow a maximum 14-day period for precanvassing for county election officials at the counties’ discretion.225 Hursh further explained the
board reviewed numerous amendments regarding pre-canvassing or processing time as this also
seemed to be the most urgent need from the counties.226 According to Hursh, the commission has
a number of recommendations for the board to review regarding mail-in ballots; however, the
board is waiting to make an decision on mail-in ballots based on how the Pennsylvania Supreme
Court rules in McLinko v. Commonwealth.227
Hursh also discussed the SURE Modernization Project and explained the Pennsylvania
Department of State is currently in the process of implementing the modernization project.228 She
went on to explain there are several aspects of voter registration process that the board
considered, but the big issue is whether to grant authority to the Department of State to look at
national databases to maintain voter lists with respect to deceased voters.229
Chairman Grove further asked whether mail-in ballots would be in the initial annual report
planned to be released in June 2022.230 Hursh answered by stating that “it is highly doubtful” but
added there is a chance to work on the issue during the summer and release an interim report
based on the Pennsylvania Supreme Court’s ruling in the McLinko case.231
Several members of the committee asked a variety of questions regarding whether the board has
pursued its duty to identify best practices to ensure integrity and efficiency in the electoral
221
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process and what resources the commission is using to gather information for the board.
Members contend there is somewhat of a disconnect between voters and election officials
affecting public perception. Hursh explained the commission has reviewed the National
Conference of State Legislature’s state election legislation database to identify best practices
across other states on election integrity and efficiency.232 She also stated the commission shared
Chairman Grove’s report with the board describing the proposed changes in House Bill 1800.
She noted on a daily basis there is something new in terms of election integrity and efficiency
that other states are doing, but warned Pennsylvania’s laws and Constitution are different than
these other states.233 Hursh also added the commission did not independently poll voters; voter
organizations like the Committee of Seventy and the county elections offices provided
information to the commission and board.234 Yvonne Hursh and Glenn Pasewicz also both
agreed the commission could create a survey tool to survey voters, and the commission could
also review existing polls and surveys.235
A member asked a question regarding the funding of elections and shortages of poll workers.236
Hursh stated the commission is considering manpower shortages as there has been a “mass
exodus” of elections directors that counties experienced in the last couple of years, and further
added there is a balancing act between giving election officials more work while at the same time
providing timely results.237 Another member raised the Department of State’s Election Day
guidance which confused counties.238 Hursh stated the commission reviewed the guidance but
has not raised it with the full board. Hursh asserted an increase in voter confidence could address
many of the issues raised.239
A member also asked whether the commission reviewed criminal charges and arrests from a nonpartisan viewpoint because investigating election fraud through a non-partisan lens could build
voter confidence.240 Hursh stated the commission has tried to avoid politically charged aspects of
criminal charges and arrests when it comes to election law violations, but added the commission
and the board would have no problems looking further into the issue.241 Hursh asserted there are
232
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conflicting views on the board when it comes to assisting voters in nursing homes and care
facilities, and if that is considered ballot harvesting. 242 This led to discussions on drop boxes and
who can return ballots from these facilities to drop boxes.243 Chairman Grove added both House
Bill 1300 and House Bill 1800 addressed ballot harvesting and authorization to return a ballot for
another person. The chairman mentioned it is critical to train nursing home administrators on
election law because he explained a lot of the time the activities directors handle elections, and
they can become non-compliant.244 Chairman Grove emphasized residents of nursing homes and
care facilities have the right to vote.245
A member discussed the 2021 Department of State litigation settlement to remove 21,000 dead
voters, some of which have been on the voting rolls for 20 years, and asked whether the board is
monitoring SURE system modernization.246 Hursh stated the board is not auditing the
Department of State; however, the commission is looking into recommendations to review
national databases and identify the criteria to make databases more acceptable for
Pennsylvania.247 She noted other databases as well, including the Social Security
Administration’s death records.248 According to Hursh, the issues on voter registration and voter
list maintenance are very important to the board as the counties are advocating for more
technology for the SURE system to help clean up voter rolls.249 The commission also looked at
electronic poll books, as the Commonwealth currently is rolling out e-poll books after the
counties conduct pilot programs.250 Voting centers was another proposal discussed, according to
Hursh, and the board determined that without appropriate infrastructure and electronic access,
voting centers could not be implemented statewide but potentially some municipalities could
implement the centers.251
Another member asked about whether audits are being considered by the board such as a SOC1
Type 2 Controls Audit.252 Hursh explained the commission understands there are audit types that
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could help with the SURE system, but the board has not investigated the issue.253 The member
also mentioned other types of audits, including financial audits, because the member stated
economics is a bipartisan issue as there are not “liberal economic agendas or conservative.”254
After a question by a member concerning the resources the legislature can provide to the
commission to make the process more streamlined regarding elections, Hursh and Glenn
Pasewicz both explained time is the biggest resource, so the commission and the board can work
through all the issues surrounding elections and the counties need time to adjust to the various
changes that the legislature enacts.255 Hursh concluded with the suggestion for the member to
contact the commission with any recommendations for the board report.256
Deputy Secretary Jonathan Marks testified as the Commonwealth moves closer to the May 2022
Primary Election, the Department of State will continue to work with county officials to identify
external issues that may adversely affect the counties, as well as address their training and
equipment needs so they can have a successful election.257
Chairman Grove asked Deputy Secretary Marks to provide a timeline of the SURE
Modernization project.258 Deputy Secretary Marks informed the committee Phase 1 of the project
was deployed a few weeks prior to the hearing to run parallel with the May 17th primary. Phase 1
included the election management piece of the SURE system, as well as election night returns.259
Deputy Secretary Marks further explained on election night Pennsylvania should expect to see
the normal election night returns website, but the department is running in parallel a beta testing
site for the new election night returns, which will have more features than the current website.260
Phase 2 according to Marks is the biggest component to be implemented at the end of 2022 after
the November General Election.261 Phase 2 includes implementation of voter registration
including the processing of registrations, and list maintenance which will run parallel to the
current system and will be tested by the counties along with the current system for the November
election.262
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Deputy Secretary Marks explained Phase 3 of the project will include additional features
regarding absentee and mail-in voting improvements through UOCAVA in the first half of 2023,
while the second half of 2023 will be dedicated to upgrading campaign finance and lobbying
disclosure.263 Marks affirmed the SURE Modernization Project will be completed by the end of
2023.264
Chairman Grove also questioned the new election night management system and whether the
new system would take away the idea of “negative votes” or taking away votes from a
candidate.265 Deputy Secretary Marks explained the new management system will fix those
issues as it was a problem for the Department of State internally along with the counties as the
current election night return site is just not developed to be flexible.266 Marks added most of the
information is primarily fed through the SURE system, and separately is the voting system which
across the state there are a half a dozen being used, each with their own different file formats.267
Marks stated with the older infrastructure, it was harder to distribute information as the
messaging for the information was a challenge, while the newer system should be easier as the
newer vendor that the Department of State is using for the SURE modernization has experience
with all five voting system manufacturers with certified systems in Pennsylvania.268 He
explained “negative votes” occur when a county is either uploading their results too fast or too
slow and the department is predicting the amount of absentee and mail-in ballots based on what
was originally entered into the SURE system.269 He assured the “negative vote” issue happens
infrequently but understands the public perception of the concept.270
A member asked questions regarding data formats and automatic reporting issues and whether
issues naturally resolve themselves.271 Deputy Secretary Marks stated these issues do not entirely
resolve themselves; however, the new system will be capable of handling the different file
formats as the federal government and the EAC (Election Advisory Commission) have been
working on a common data format for voting systems in the last several years.272 He added his
preference to see Pennsylvania have a common data format so the Department of State and the
263
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counties do not have to worry about six different voting systems and formats.273 He further
explained counties that even have the same vendor might have different formats, so discussion
should occur between the department, the General Assembly and the voting system vendors that
have certified systems within Pennsylvania.274
Several members asked questions relating to the SURE System and the data being used to update
the current system. Marks stated Pennsylvania is currently a member of the ERIC system. ERIC
has entered into agreements with the Social Security Administration, and the U.S. Postal Service
as well as many other entities.275 He added the perk of being a member in the ERIC system is
each member state provides information on voter registration records and Department of Motor
Vehicles records which then ERIC uses to check against other resources and states to identify
individuals who have moved into Pennsylvania, moved out of Pennsylvania, and any deceased
voters.276 Marks went on to explain the Department of State is not authorized under the Election
Code to prescribe what tools counties can use to remove deceased voters from the rolls,
including the ERIC program or information directly from the Social Security Administration, but
the department does provide data to ERIC every 60 days.277 Marks mentioned the law requires
counties to take reasonable efforts to clean up their voter rolls; however, it would be against
statute to switch a voter to inactive to clean-up voter rolls.278
Marks explained a 2021 litigation settlement resulted in the department’s one-time use of ERIC
data to remove 21,000 deceased voters from the rolls.279 However, while the department and
counties do not have the authority to unilaterally remove voters from voting rolls, the law
requires the Department of Health to provide information about deceased voters.280 Deputy
Secretary Marks stated: “the Department certainly supports expanding so that we can fully use
the ERIC tools, including the deceased voter information,” and he indicated the department
would like to see an amendment that would allow the use of the ERIC data fully and not just
through litigation.281 A member followed up by asking whether the National Voter Registration
Act requires states make reasonable efforts to remove the names of ineligible voters from the
official voting lists, to which Deputy Secretary Marks continued to explain the Department of
State’s counsel believes the Election Code does not authorize the use of sources beyond the
273
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scope of the Election Code.282 Marks mentioned the Department of Health provides data to
counties on a biweekly basis but other than the sources of obituaries and letters testamentary
which are in statute, the department cannot clean up voter rolls.283
Deputy Secretary Marks further commented he does not understand why individuals continue to
talk about a “golden age of election administration” as there were numerous incidents when
voters were not allowed to vote or voting was hard to do for individuals prior to the Help
America Vote Act.284 He affirmed since Pennsylvania became a member of ERIC, the voting
rolls have been cleaner then they have ever been at any point in history.285 Marks mentioned one
area of “low-hanging fruit” that could be a quick fix by the legislature would be in regard to
write-in voting as currently the Election Code describes “write-in votes,” “irregular ballots” and
there should be provisions in place to certify write-in voting so legitimate write-in campaigns can
easily be picked out by the counties, decreasing the process to adjudicate individual write-in
votes.286
Several members asked questions regarding the Department of State’s guidance on third-party
donations as well as General Election guidance. Deputy Secretary Marks first answered he does
not expect there to be an influx of private money into the 2022 Primary Election or General
Election from third-party sources.287 Marks also explained he does not know if the Department
of State can provide guidance to the counties on private donations for elections versus the
department providing guidance to its own staff regarding donations mainly due to county and
municipal government donations usually addressing natural disasters or something unrelated to
elections.288 He offered to discuss with department’s counsel establishing parameters for counties
on donations for elections without going beyond the authority of the department.289 Marks
mentioned potentially setting up grants through the Department of State or DCED to help
provide tools to eliminate the need for third-party funding.290 He also explained currently with
the exception of special elections and reimbursement for military and overseas civilian ballots,
counties bear 100% of the cost of administering elections, and counties are mainly asking the
federal government or the General Assembly to share the costs to administer elections.291 He
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added there are several models where the federal, state, and local governments are paying their
fair share for administering elections, and he added the National Conference of State Legislatures
provides information about how each state funds elections as well as examples of a variety of
models.292 For example, he mentioned one state reimburses $1.25 per voter while other states
base the reimbursement on the level of the election, thus with a federal election or statewide
election the state picks up those costs while a county or local election would mean the local or
county government pick up the costs.293
Regarding guidance around drop boxes, Marks stated guidance regarding drop-boxes is currently
under review, but the department has been clear and the Supreme Court agreed with the
department’s interpretation that counties have the discretion, outlined in the Election Code, to
provide secure receptacles, or secure drop boxes for voters to deliver their ballots directly to the
custody of the county board of elections.294 According to Marks, the department surveys the
counties before the election to ask counties whether they intend to use drop boxes, and other
information regarding drop boxes.295 A follow-up question was whether the department would be
willing to support legislation that would treat drop boxes like polling locations and require
someone to be physically present at the box as included in both House Bill 1300 and House Bill
1800.296 Marks responded it would depend on the substance of the legislation, but the department
has told counties best practice for drop boxes is to either have manned drop boxes or video
surveillance for the drop boxes.297 He also affirmed the information posted on the Department of
State’s website for voters is clear an individual can only deliver their own ballot unless they meet
an exception.298 The department also reminds voters to seal their ballot in the secrecy envelope
as well as sign and date the required material.299
Questions were asked regarding constituents receiving text messages to apply for mail-in ballots
and if the Department of State is reaching out to other agencies to obtain cell phone numbers.300
Marks explained the department conducts voter outreach (deadlines, voting options, voting
locations, and all requirements for voting) on a consistent basis to educate voters about changes
and the department uses data from other state agencies, but any person can simply opt out of
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receiving messages whether through text or email.301 He also asserted the Department of State is
very protective of registered voter’s data, as there is personal identifying information in the
registration system, even though an individual or group can order online an entire list of every
registered voter in the Commonwealth with personal identifying information redacted.302
Chairman Grove asked whether the new SURE system will make “over-the-counter” mail-in
voting more convenient for voters and counties and asked what counties will be offering that
voting method to voters during the 2022 election cycle.303 Marks said all counties have to offer
“over-the-counter” opportunities to vote whether that be at their primary office or another local
office.304 The counties informed the department the SURE system was not well-equipped to
handle one-off requests because mail-in and absentee requests are batched, so if somebody
comes into an office and wants to request a mail-in ballot in-person, vote, and return it they can
easily just do a one-off and print a ballot.305
Chairman Grove asked Marks additional questions, including whether counties would be able to
utilize county assessment offices to conduct voter registration checks.306 Marks stated the
department is primarily envisioning giving counties additional tools to identify voter addresses,
because currently the tools only use blocks, street ranges and house number ranges.307 He added
this could help with redistricting, and reapportionment of local precincts as well.308 Chairman
Grove also raised paper ballot shortages across the Commonwealth, to which Deputy Secretary
Marks explained the department is monitoring the issue and surveyed the counties. He mentioned
a vendor who was supplying absentee and mail-in ballot materials to a significant number of
counties (smaller counties) had an issue with ballot supply but resolved the issue with the
supplier.309 Marks also mentioned the department is telling counties to use the current thresholds
found in statute as floors rather than ceilings.310
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Chairman Grove asked about localized ballot issues and ballot sizes due to the number of
candidates for the primary election.311 Marks explained there is a low probability a ballot would
be more than one page front and back; however, some counties may use slightly larger ballot
stock.312 Marks also explained the department asks counties for ballot samples so the department
can review them, but warned in a municipal election there are over 9,300 precincts with different
level races. Nevertheless, the department is continuously willing to review the materials the
counties provide.313
Post-primary guidance was also discussed as well as training for elections staff.314 Deputy
Secretary Marks responded by stating he does not anticipate any new guidance or changes to
existing guidance, but he does not want to overpromise because issues can arise in the primary
election or if the courts rule and the status quo changes, which then the department is going to
have to respond.315 Regarding staff training, Marks also mentioned currently the department does
not have enough staff to actively train, write training materials or manuals for election officials,
and the department has asked for additional money in the budget this year.316
April 6 Hearing Follow-Up
•
•

Joint State Government Commission: provided a letter to the committee that included
information they were asked to provide/follow-up on post hearing.317
Department of State: also provided a letter to the committee that included information
they were asked to provide/follow-up on post hearing, including:
o Regarding questions revolving around the authority of DOS to collect phone
numbers and email addresses, the Department of State stated emails and text
messages were sent to registered voters who provided an email or cell phone
number to another Commonwealth agency as there is no prohibition against an
agency sharing information with another Commonwealth agency. There is an
option for voters to opt out at any time from receiving further communications via
email or text message.318
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o The numbers of new voter registrations by county and by ethnicity since 2015
was provided by the Department of State.319 Ethnicity is not a required field on
the voter registration application, and the department noted that the information is
as provided when the voter registered, so any changes since then is not captured
by the data.320 There were in total 2,473,046 new voters between 2015 through
2021.321 For new voters who reported ethnicity and race in total data reported
1,175,076 new voters and the breakdown by ethnicity and race is:
▪ Asian: 47,274
▪ Black or African American: 127,804
▪ Hispanic or Latino: 90,390
▪ Native American or Alaskan Native: 3,099
▪ Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander: 1,039
▪ Other: 14,706
▪ Two or More Races: 24,255
▪ White: 866,509
o Regarding lawsuits/complaints filed against the Department of State specifically
related to guidance on voter ID, the department stated that they are unaware of
any lawsuits/complaints.322 The department mentioned that in 2020 Trump, et al.
v. Boockvar, et al., No.602 M.D. 2020, the case “related to the counting of
absentee and mail-in ballots submitted by voters who failed to provide ID for
verification.”323 Presiding Judge of the Commonwealth Court Mary Hannah
Leavitt concluded that the Secretary of the Commonwealth lacked the statutory
authority to issue guidance.324 From 2015 to 2021, 2.4 million new voters have
been required to show identification when they showed up to vote with 308,567 of
them designating themselves as a minority.325
o The department also mentioned that in 2020, 99,884 deceased individuals were
removed from voting rolls.326 In 2021, 124,441 deceased voters were removed.327
The Department of State asserted that Pennsylvania law does not prohibit DOS
from utilizing the ERIC system to identify deceased voters, but no authority exists
for DOS to remove deceased voters.328 DOS stated in their follow-up response
that they “entered into a settlement agreement that required a one-time
319
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comparison between the death data received from ERIC and the SURE
system.”329 The department then transmitted to each county voter registration
commission the names of individuals identified as deceased and informed the
county commission that they should cancel the registrations of those registrants
identified as deceased.330
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Examples in Other States of the Impact of Reform on Election Process
Without the passage of House Bill 1300 or House Bill 1800, issues with election administration
continue in Pennsylvania.
Here are examples of states who have in fact enacted election reforms and the impact.
Iowa
In March of 2022, Iowa Gov. Kim Reynolds signed an election reform bill into law.331 The
election reform bill was viewed as “nothing less than voter suppression,” by groups such as the
American Civil Liberties Union.332 On June 7, 2022, Iowa conducted its 2022 Primary Election
which saw voter turnout hit near record-highs as the election brought out an estimated 356,000
voters to the polls, making it the second-highest primary turnout since 1994.333 The breakdown
of the unofficial numbers was334:
•
•
•
•
•

Total Voter Turnout: 357,592
Absentee Ballots Issued: 76,639
Absentee Ballots Cast: 73,868
Republican Turnout: 195,355
Democrat Turnout: 156,589

The Iowa 2022 Primary saw a nearly 123% increase compared to the 2018 Primary Election.335
Iowa is one of 38 states to conduct post-election audits for transparency and security purposes
and they started their post-election audit on June 8, 2022.336
Georgia
In March 2021, Republicans in Georgia passed the Election Integrity Act of 2021 and
immediately the bill received backlash from President Joe Biden and Stacey Abrams.337
However, voting surged during Georgia’s early voting period before the May 24, 2022 Primary
331
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Election.338 According to Georgia’s Secretary of State Brad Raffensperger, Georgians
demonstrated their confidence in the state’s election integrity and ease of voting by showing up
in record numbers during the three-week period of early voting for the 2022 Primary Election.339
The turnout numbers through May 20, 2022, showed340:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Total voter Turnout: 857,401
Early In-Person Turnout: 795,567
Absentee Turnout: 61,744
Republican Turnout: 483,149
Democrat Turnout: 368,949
Nonpartisan Turnout: 5,303

When it came to Primary Election Day on May 24, 2022, turnout in the gubernatorial election
was 1,070,655 with Democratic turnout at 356,748 and Republican turnout at 713,907 for
Election Day turnout.341 In the same gubernatorial election, early in-person voting turnout was
781,685 with Democratic turnout at 328,878 and Republican turnout at 452,807.342
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“To sum up: Voting absentee without an excuse might be unconstitutional, undated
ballots might be invalid, and final election results could be a long time coming in
November. Nice work, Pennsylvania.” Wall Street Journal, July 17, 2022343
Conclusion
A recent report shows that the May 2022 Pennsylvania Primary recorded one of the highest voter
turnouts for a primary in Pennsylvania in decades.344 However, the insufficiencies of
Pennsylvania’s Election Code continue to undermine the effective administration of elections in
our Commonwealth, constrain the ability of counties to adequately conduct election operations,
and seriously undermine the public’s confidence in the integrity of the election system and its
outcomes.
These concerns have only intensified in the year since Gov. Wolf vetoed House Bill 1300. In that
time, we have seen a county court race sit undetermined for more than six months, instigating
litigation that reached all the way to the U.S. Supreme Court; we have seen the Commonwealth
Court rule that no-excuse mail-in voting violates the Pennsylvania Constitution, raising questions
as to the process for future elections despite the Supreme Court’s stay of that ruling; and we have
continued to see results reported on Election Day differ substantially from the final results of
elections, confusing much of the public and contributing to a lack of faith in our election system.
This is in addition to the myriad of administrative errors that continue to afflict counties in each
election, from insufficient numbers of ballots to vendor errors in printing.
It is clearer than ever that Pennsylvania’s election administration remains insufficient for
conducting reliable, effective, and modern elections which can generate confidence among the
electorate. Our position as one of the most closely watched and largest ‘swing states’ makes
these administrative obstacles even more troubling. As the heavily contested and vitally
important 2022 midterm and 2024 presidential elections quickly approach, we must once again
prepare ourselves for the attention of the nation and the world. The sad truth is that our
Commonwealth may not be ready for this attention.
Until or unless Gov. Wolf comes to the table prepared to consider real, comprehensive reform,
Pennsylvanians will continue to feel a sense of déjà vu with each new election, experiencing
mishaps, inconveniences, or outright misadministration, all of which could have been addressed
by the enactment of House Bill 1300 or House Bill 1800.
My hope is this report can serve as a reminder and a wakeup call, emphasizing for all
stakeholders that the administrative problems and challenges facing Pennsylvania’s election
administrators have not subsided; if anything, they continue to expand and will persist until or
unless we are able to enact comprehensive reforms like those proposed by House Bills 1300 or
1800. If we fail to do so, we can expect upcoming elections to be merely sequels to the 2020,

343
344

More Pennsylvania Election Follies - WSJ
The Pa. primary election set voter turnout records. Here’s what else the data show. (msn.com)
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2021, and 2022 debacles: plagued with systematic errors and delayed results, further sapping the
faith of voters in the outcome of our elections.
I continue to seek engagement and cooperation from all those who hope to avoid that outcome
and move toward a more uniform, reliable, and secure system of election administration for the
benefit of all Pennsylvanians.
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Additional Election-Related Legislation
In addition to House Bill 1300, the House and the Senate State Government Committees passed
this session, thus far, additional election-related legislation, including:
House Bill 711345 Electronic Filing of Campaign Finance Reports (Passed the House State
Government Committee unanimously on 9/27/21; Passed the House of Representatives
Unanimously on 6/28/22.)
Amends the Election Code to allow candidates for office and political action committees to file
campaign finance reports electronically using the Department of State’s online filing system and
outlines the manner of filing.346
House Bill 1596347 Constitutional Amendment Providing for Voter Identification (Passed
the House State Government Committee along party lines (15/10) on 9/27/2021.)
Proposes separate and distinct amendments to the Constitution of Pennsylvania which include348:
•

•

•

•

Qualifications of Electors:
o Only citizens 18 years of age or older, having resided in the state for 30 days
preceding an election, are eligible to vote.
o Qualified electors would additionally be required to present a valid governmentissued identification prior to voting or submit proof of a valid government-issued
identification with a mail-in or absentee ballot.
o An elector’s signature of record must be compared with the signature on a ballot
prior to accepting any ballot.
o An eligible voter must be registered 30 days prior to an election to vote, and any
Commonwealth entity overseeing voter registration applications must adequately
confirm eligibility prior to permitting registration.
Method of Elections; Secrecy in Voting:
o No part of the administration of elections may be paid for with funds donated or
provided by private individuals.
o All paper ballots must be watermarked to confirm authenticity.
o Paper ballots must be subject to public inspection for a minimum of two years
after certification of an election.
Election and Registration Laws:
o Remove language providing for special laws applying only to cities, also
removing language regarding public votes to authorize election machines in
certain political subdivisions.
Election Audits:
o Require that each election be audited by the Auditor General prior to certification.

345
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o The Auditor General would be required to conduct other election audits including
audits of the administration of elections, the certification of election machines, the
accuracy of the list of registered voters, and the administration of voter
registration.
o The Auditor General would be required to appoint an independent auditor to
conduct each required audit during a year in which he stands for election to any
office.
• The Executive:
o Provide that the Secretary of the Commonwealth be an elected position with the
same qualifications, terms, and disqualifications as the Attorney General.
A proposed constitution amendment must be passed in identical form by two consecutive
sessions of the General Assembly, then approved by voters in a referendum. The passage of
House Bill 1596 would represent the first required passage of these amendments.349
House Bill 1614350 Increasing Ballot Amounts on Election Day (Passed the House of
Representatives unanimously on 2/9/2022 and passed the Senate State Government Committee
unanimously on 4/6/2022; amended in the Senate and passed unanimously in the Senate on
7/7/22; House concurred in Senate amendments on 7/7/22; signed into law as Act 66 of 2022 on
7/11/22.)
Amends the Election Code to remove current provisions requiring a certain number of ballots to
be provided to a polling place for an election, and will instead require that in any primary
election, ballots equal to 50% of the total number of registered voters in an election district must
be provided, and that in a general election, ballots equal to 100% of the total number of
registered voters in an election district must be provided.351 The number of ballots could be
reduced by the number of registered voters in an election district that have requested an absentee
or mail-in ballot.352
House Bill 1663353 American Built Election Machines (Passed the House State Government
Committee unanimously on 1/10/2022.)
Amends the Election Code to require that voting machines certified by the Secretary of the
Commonwealth be manufactured in the U.S. and sold by a vendor with a primary place of
business within the U.S.354
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House Bill 2044355 3rd Party Election Grants (Passed the House of Representatives by a vote of
113-90 and passed the Senate State Government Committee along party lines with Republicans
voting for the bill and the Democrats voting against the bill.)
Amends the Election Code to add a duty to the powers and duties of the County Boards of
Elections and of the Secretary of State.356 The duty would require these entities to decline to
accept any private donation or contribution for the purposes of operating elections, employing
staff, or selecting and equipping a polling place or for use in voter education or outreach.
House Bill 2093357 Cross-filing in School Board Races (Passed the House State Government
Committee along party-lines with Republicans voting in favor of the bill and Democrats voting
against the bill on 1/10/2022.)
Amends the Election Code to preclude candidates for school board from cross-filing nomination
petitions.358 The bill additionally updates the term justice of the peace by replacing it with
magisterial district judge.359
House Bill 2163360 Appointment and Training of Poll Watchers (Passed the House State
Government Committee along party-lines with Republicans voting in favor of the bill and
Democrats voting against the bill on 1/10/2022.)
Amends the Election Code to remove the provisions requiring that poll watchers be appointed
from registered electors within the county of the polling place at which they are appointed.361
The legislation further requires that the Secretary of State develop and offer a mandatory training
course for poll watchers, and that all poll watchers complete such training course.362
Senate Bill 56363 Number of Votes to Qualify as a Write-in Winner (Passed the Senate State
Government Committee along party lines (7/4) on 9/21/2021.)
Amends the Election Code to require a write-in candidate for office to receive a number of writein votes equal to or greater than the number of signatures required on the nomination petition for
the office being sought for before the vote to be certified and be declared the winner.364
Proposes five separate and distinct amendments to the Pennsylvania Constitution, two of which
relate to election reform- one would require all voters to furnish a valid identification prior to
voting, and the other would require that the Auditor General conduct audits of elections and
election results. Each of these amendments must be approved again by the General Assembly
355
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during the 2023-2024 Session, and could be posed to electors as soon as the 2023 Primary
Election.
Senate Bill 140365 Electronic Filing of Campaign Finance Reports (Passed the Senate
unanimously (49/0) on 11/10/2021.)
Amends the Election Code to require electronic filing of reports or statements related to
campaign receipts and expenditures, and to permit candidates and political committees to donate
residual funds to nonprofit organizations.366
Senate Bill 322367 Absentee and Mail-in Ballot Reform (Passed the Senate State Government
Committee along party lines (7/4) on 1/25/2022.)
Amends the Election Code to require that all ballots (except valid military overseas ballots) must
be timely received by 8:00 P.M. on election day to be canvassed and that the delivery of all
completed absentee ballots and mail-in ballots to the county board of elections must be delivered
by 2:00 A.M. on the day following the election.368
The legislation further provides that the county chairperson of each political party or a designee
can be present to observe the pre-canvassing and canvassing of ballots and establishes
procedures for when signatures on absentee or mail-in ballots do not match.369
Senate Bill 428370 Presidential Primary Date Change (Passed the Senate unanimously (49/0)
on 12/14/2021; Passed the House State Government Committee 16-8 on 6/22/22.)
Amends the Election Code to change the date of the general primary in the year of the
nomination for the President of the U.S. to the third Tuesday in March.371
Senate Bill 573372 Poll Watcher Empowerment Act (Passed the Senate (30/19) on 6/6/2022;
Passed the House by 111-89 on 6/28/22; vetoed by the Governor on 7/8/22.)
Amends the Election Code to allow each candidate for nomination or election at any election to
appoint three poll watchers at any primary, general, municipal, or special election. The
legislation makes all registered voters in Pennsylvania eligible to be a poll watcher in any
precinct in the state.373 The legislation also provides procedures for the canvassing of official
absentee ballots and mail-in ballots, so all persons allowed to watch the canvassing of ballots
have a clear line of sight and are able to hear the proceedings.374
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The legislation further levies penalties for any election official who refuses to permit any
watcher or candidate from being present during canvassing or who blocks, impedes, or otherwise
intimidates a poll watcher while performing their official duties on Election Day.375
Senate Bill 735376 Constitutional Amendment: Providing for Voter Identification (Passed
Senate (30/20) on 6/23/2021.)
Amends the Pennsylvania Constitution to provide citizens 18 years of age or older shall be
eligible to vote in Pennsylvania.377 The legislation further states that a qualified elector shall
provide a valid identification at each election before receiving a ballot to vote in person, or when
not voting in person, the qualified elector shall provide proof of a valid identification with his or
her ballot.378
A proposed constitution amendment must be passed in identical form by two consecutive
sessions of the General Assembly, then approved by voters in a referendum.379
Senate Bill 862380 Political Action Committee Residual Funds (Passed the Senate State
Government Committee unanimously (11/0) on 9/28/2021.)
Amends the Election Code to allow a terminated political action committee to donate residual
funds to a nonprofit organization that is not affiliated with a candidate or the chairman or
treasurer of a political action committee.381
Senate Bill 982382 Prohibiting Outside Groups from Contributing to Election Operations
(Passed the Senate (37/12) on 4/13/2022 and passed the House State Government Committee
along party lines (14/10) on 6/7/2022; returned to the Senate w amendment; amended by the
Senate and passed by 46-4 on 7/7/2022; House concurred in Senate amendments to House
amendments on 7/8/22 by 103-96; signed into law as Act 88 of 2022 on 7/11/2022.)
Amends the Election Code to provide that the cost and expense to state and local governments
relating to the registration of voters and the preparation, administration, and conduct of elections
be funded only upon lawful appropriation of Federal, State, and local governments, and that the
source of that funding be limited to money derived from taxes, fees, and other sources of public
revenue.383
The legislation further prohibits state and local governments, as well as their officers, officials,
employees, or agents, from soliciting or applying for contracts, grants, or other funding from
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individuals or organizations for the purpose of registering voters or preparing, administering, or
conducting elections in the Commonwealth.384
The bill will not apply to the collection of fees authorized by law or the donation of a location for
voting purposes, services provided without renumeration, or goods that have a value of less than
$100. A violation of the prohibition established by the legislation would be considered a felony
of the second degree.385
Senate Bill 982 was amended and enacted as Act 88 of 2022. In its enacted form, it prohibits the
private funding of elections while providing for ongoing state funding to counties to be used for
certain election-security related costs. These particularly include enhancing the speed and
integrity of mail-in ballot processing, ensuring that it occurs beginning at 7am on Election Day
and proceeds without interruption until all ballots have been processed. 386
Senate Bill 1018387 Accuracy of Voter Registration Records (Passed the Senate State
Government Committee along party lines (7/4) on 4/6/2022.)
Amends Title 25 (Elections) to establish the SURE Advisory Board to advise the Department of
State regarding the implementation and deployment of the SURE System and provide for the
makeup of the board and the powers and duties of the board.388 The legislation further requires
the Department of State to incorporate technology enhancements within the SURE System and
require the department to institute procedures to ensure accuracy of the voter registration lists
within the SURE System.389
The legislation further requires coordination with PennDOT, The Office of Administration and
the Office for Information Technology to create a clearly defined governance structure and
reporting requirements for the oversight of the maintenance and operation of the SURE
System.390 The Department of State would also be required to conduct an annual independent
audit of each part of the SURE System, supporting architecture and connected systems using a
comprehensive framework of security standards and sets procedures for the clean-up of the
SURE system.391
This legislation is based on recommendations made by former Auditor General Eugene
DePasquale in his 2019 audit report of the Statewide Uniform Registry of Electors (SURE)
system.392
384
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Senate Bill 1200393 Satellite Offices and Drop Boxes (Passed the Senate (29/20) on 4/13/2022.)
Amends the Election Code to require that an elector choosing to return a ballot to the county
board of elections return it to an employee at the primary office located in the county seat of the
county board of elections.394
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